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these" helps t:o read" are found, the very Editions themselves, of the classical works, will
betray their master; a row of Anthon's books
are as sure a proof of loose and careless study
as one could wish.
All students desire to form the nucleus of
a library while in college, and though many
.abandon this undertaking the year after their
graduation, not a few build upon this hasis
very large collections of books: As a genera)
thing, students are not very judicious in their
selections of works to fi]l their shelves, but if
they keep their eyes open, by their Senior
year, they will have acquired much useful
knowledge on that subject.
Yon will seldom find a oollege youth stupid enough to buy a book simply because it is
such, but yon will frequently see him go to
one of two extremes ; he will either purchase
them because they are old, without any refer. ence to the value of their contents or, on the
LIMBURGER CH1n.:s.1o:,
other hand,he will fill his book-cases with standard works in the most wretched of bindings ;
THE STUDENT'S LIBRARY.
in the first instance, a library of solid, ponderNothing betrays a man's mind so surely as ous, antique looking volumes of no value save
his Library; if, on entering a strange room, to ones-self is collected by the student ; in
your gaze meet several commentaries on the the second, a collection of flimsy looking books
bible, volumes of sermons, copies of theologi- in every yariety of cloth-binding is presented
cal works in all tongues and books on kindred to the eye.
subjects, you imme.diat ly conclude that its
One of the most displeasing of friends the
occupant is a minister; by reading the titles of collector of a library can have is a book-borthe works yon can ordinarily tell of what creed rower ; these rapacious individuals are us\Jally
he is an exponent. So upon being introduced idle, they " drop in'' for a moment to see if
into a student's apartment you can form some you have anything worth reading and walk
idea of the amount of "grinding " he does by off with oue of your most valuable books ; if
looking over the volumes which occupy his you are at all inclined to be bashful and fail
book-case, particularly if many "ponies" are to ask them for it after a while, you may be
fonnd there. Even, however, if very few of sure that your stock in that volume is worth
SENIOR EXAMINA 1'ION.
Explain the " twist " of the Lima B~1m,
How Sugar is made from Beet,
How "Purple Cabbage'' is turned to green
By the "Volta-Magneto-Electric Machine,"
And the "Ruhmkorff' Coil Complete."
Then give the process of forming dew,
Compute the proportions of C. 0. Z,
Show how much hydrogen is set free
By the decomposition N. H. 8.
From the specimens pick out the Pegmatite,
The Oligoclose and the Apatite,
The Arna ~n Stone and the Olivine,
The Mica Schist and the Pyroxine.
Show how (in summer) the hills are Gneiss,
How Water expands in forming Ice,
Explain the proofs of a Mountain's age,
And tell of "Our countryman, Dr. Page:"
The Nervous System of Trilobites,
The Plesiosaurus' dreadful fights,
And, moreover, the gha11tly smile it smole
When it swallowed the Icthyosa.urus whole.
The Wethersfield Onion classify,
Allotropic States of an Alkali
Reactions and a.11, just give-, if you please
And conclude with the Symbol of--
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very little; the only way to do under the circumstances is to follow up the borrower an_d
actually worry your own property out of him.
It is near1y impossible to refuse to lend a fellQw-stµdent a book and we know of very few
who are mean enough to do such a thing, however it seems that something ought to be done
to put a stop to this bad practice.
If yon wish to have a knowledge of books,
begin to form a library, at first you may do
this from a sense of duty or because :-;ome
friend has promised you book , but be sure of
one thing, before yon have be~ long at it
yon will find it one of your greatest p]easnres.

of all specialtieN, of the vegetable, animal,
mineral, and the visible and invisible life and
mind of man. Tnte greatness consi ts in the
invisible possession of the harmony of the cardina] viitue attributes, and elf-evident elements with faith and works and theory and
practi ·e. There can be no value, without oacrifice, labor, and harmony 01' faith and works.
All laudable achievements become man's
temporal, moral, and religion weal and boon.
There is analogy between a right education
of man aud the elemeuts which resurrect potatoes ont ot' the mother earth and bring beans
to matmity. The harmony of solidity, defamation of character, and a high sen8e of honor, with hereditary, intuitive, ~nd acquired
ADDRESS TO THE PROFESSIONS.
knowledge, wisdom, understanding, aild sound
The great knowledge of man is to under- judgment will beoome valuable to all the
stand what he knows; and what he ii, hest professions. Man in every point of view is
calculated for, and make the application by most critica] work of ingenuity of all the
faith and works, not only for himself a1one, creatures of sup~r-abuudant creation.
but for the good of others. Success greatly
To know thyself is one of the great studies
depends on man's favoring himself mentally of man and self-preservation is the first great
and physically, and making a specialty of the law of nature. The value of a clock consists
tnagnets to eminence, honor, and fame.
in its combination uwon and harmony of parts
Providence favors all professions in every acting in harmony with the self-evident laws
point of view; who favor themselves. The of the 8Ull giving the time of day and night
harmony of the physical and mental taste, to the world. The value of the tive senses,
with physical and mental endurances are the seeing, hearing, smelling, fe~ling, and drinking
foundation and superstructure of a . sound, is,that the taste for drinkiug is the strongest and
healthy, body and mind. A well refined and most valuable of all. The whole man depends
disciplined mind will guard a man against . on taste. T.he la~yer makes a specialty of
dege eracy and demoralization and become obliterating the taste for veracity and so the
paramount to all materialisms and carnalisms. }awyer is a specialty of specialties. Taste is
Mind, in union and hannony.with the phys- · the breach to man's weal or woe. All the
ical and organic laws, takes precedence of the success of the prof6SSions greatly depends on
vegetable, animal, mineral, and the natural a good mental and phy ical taste with harla ws of nature. The organization of man is rnony which constitutes all valuables melody,
the most wonderful of incomprehensibilities and inspii'ation. The' prayer of faith becomes
in the conglomeration of the universe. • All a savor of life unto life. Let all contro] aharvaluable subjects and objects depend on com- · monious destiny.
munication, union and harmony with self-eviDANIEL PRA'rr.
The Great American Traveller.
dent evidences, with self-evident elements
(Related to the Brooks of Boston. " And
with the unapproachable animal kingdom.
The Sun is the Creator's greatest specialty yet I am not happy.")
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"SHOOTING WITH A LONG BOW."
most objectionable result of this "Shooting
We trust that no one will take the title of with a \o_ng bow, stretching." etc., is that in a
this article in its literal sense, either by sup-· short time it causes men to lose or diminish
posing that we are going to start a club of their confidence in the statements of the
Archers, because an .Athletic 01.nb has been: "blower" and finally he realizes to his cost
fo1·med, or fro,n any intention of instructing' the truth contained is these two lines of an
the Freshmen in archery. Our only object old author.
is to seek f'ot· a11 ·explanation of this old
Qtiicunque turpi fraude semel innotnit.
expr-es ion and endearnr to see if we have not
Etiamsi vera <licit, amittit fidem.
some very current phra e in our college lingo
To this habit.may also be due a-great many
which are equivalent to the same.
reports which are always going around and in
By shooting with a long bow, we under- which, though it has b~n said that in all
stand either an evasion of trnth, or an exagger- error thei·e is some truth, the erroris the promiation t>r extenuation of some fact. "Blm .ing," neut feature. There may be a semblance of
"Stuffing," " tretching," etc., are all synony- tmth in them~ but like the needle in the haymous with the same. It is very mncl1 as some stack, we know that it is or may be there, hut
men do, who, when absent from church, report nothing more. · Because one ophomore
p'sent, which may be taken either for absent thought that the Juniors were go_ing to have
or present according as the professor has a a dramatic exhibition last summer and another
predilection for marking "cuts" or reducing by a little stretching positively affirmed it; does
the standing of an unfortunate K B. fP. man. that make it so? Surely not, and yet the report
Nor is the metaphor entirely lost in this ex- . was started. Because one man doesn't exactly
pression; for the man who is said to do so, may know about his annual in German, and to
aim at truth, but like the student, who, while ease his conscience thinkt- we are going to
practi ing with a pistol on Talcott Mountain, ba,?e an easy examination and therefore says
aimed, as he said, at the side of the house and so, is that a reason to believe that we are all
hit it not less than once out of sm?en shots, so going to get through? Oh! no, only some
this archer with words for his arrows and the men are thereby rompelled to take up a
curve of his mont:h for his bow only aimE- at course of study during the long vacation.
the truth without any intention of being These are some of the main evils of this kind
charged with cultivating that virtue. What of shooting. Beware then yon verdant Freshwe unde1· tand in college by st
bing, blow- men of long bows.-" Sagittarius.
ing and stuffing is not exact y lying, but
THE SOOI.AL NUIS.ANOE.
rather Homething which we call a fih or a
Every man born into this world is endowed
white lie. When we say to a man, "oh ! you
are stretching,"or. "he isstnffingyou,"we would with some good qualities, and alas, in most
hardly venture to call him a liar, and he him- casefl, with many bad ones. Some men have
self would scorn to tell a lie, and yet he not the wonderful faculty of enlivening any comnnfreq ueutly does this very thing.
pany with which they chance to ·be thrown;
We can make a good application of this perhaps they say nothing, but yet they make
principle in college life as well as in the their presence felt, and a.re al ways a welcome
world at large. Those persons who continu- addition to any party. On the other hand,
ally do this are doing themselves a great tl1ere are men, who, not content with being
injury ; not that it is in itself lying hut it sullen and morose themselves, seem to delight
certainly has a tendency that __ way
The in impres ing others with their gloom ; wher-

\
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ever they go, they carry wiih them their sad- empty, I have given thee a pound of tea, my
dening influence, which settles like a pall charity can go no forther, thou mm~t henceover any assembly, and acts as a clog to the . forth go elsewhere."
·
mirth of even a festive G. T. crowd.
If this plan were put in practice here, subBut it is not ot' these _that we wish to speak, stituting tobacco for tea, we think the borit is of another class of men, almost if not rower might possibly take the hint ; but alas
quite as disagreeable as the gloomy ones. A we tear otherwise, for he who borrow is dead
man of this class has Jnany epithets applied to to shame and knows not how to take a hint.
him, such as the " Sponge," the " Soak," the The worst trait in his character is his unlim" Petty Larceny Man," 80me good and some ited and un1>ardonable "cheek." A man that
bad, but all expressive of the general feeling is contimufy '' bon·owing and paying not
of aversion that there is to him. His charac- again" can sometimes be endured, if he only
teristics are too well known to require more appears grateful for the manifold gifts, but
than a passing notice. He is an incessant when he is never satisfied with what he gets,
knocker at your door, beginning his visits and is always grumbling because yon do not
even before breakta t, coming in to "borrow keep the best of everything, it is really a little
a pin to fasten his collar." Then after break- too much. Yon may quote proverbs._ to him
fast, in he comes again to borrow a pipeful of by the yard, but it does 110 good ; tell him
tobacco, '' he is just ont and is going to get, that "beggars should not f)e choosers," he
some immediately after recitation," but if he replies indignantly that he is only borrowing;
gets any. before ommencement, he will be tell him then that "quand on em_p1"U'lite, on
making a grand stride toward the love of . ne choisit pas," and he says calmly that he
truth. So he keep8 up his little pilterings all does not understand French. So it is, there
the day long, seeking to "borrow" anything is no escaping such a man except by porting
from a theme-fastener to a greek lexicon.
your oak, and hanging out a sign of '' not at
We once read a little story of a Qtiakeress, home."- Oommodator.
that wo-qld bear repeating in this connection.
.JIINOR JfATTERS.
She was troubled with one of those borrowing,
or rather stealing, neighbors, who was always
NATAL J )A Y HAN<..:E.
"just out of tea, and would be so much
.According to the custom in8tuted last year,
obliged if she would lend her a little, she was
a
dance was given oll Natal Day (May 16th),
going to buy some in the morning, and would
in
Reiley's Hall. A fair proportion of the
pay her back then." One day the Quakeress
wit
and beauty of Hartford favored the occaAsked her husband· to get her a new canister
sion
with its p1·e ence, as is invariably the case
with a pound of tea, which he did. The old
lady put it on a shelf, and whenever the neigh- when such proceedings take place. Every
bor came in, would take the tea out ot' this thing passed very pleasantly, and we think •
new canister, and if any was ever returned, it we ean safely say that it was enjoye~ by aJI.
was put into the same receptac]e. One day The order of dances was such as to suit every
when the neighbor came in to" borrow just a one, and the work of all the committees was
little tea" as nsnal, the Quakeress went to the we11 discharged.
DANIEL PRATT,
cupboa1·d, took out the canister, and said.
" Friend, thou seest this canister, it once held
For the first time in four years (aut ego /alJa pound of tea which I hav_e put to no other or the editorial we was probably unknown to
purpose than to supply thy wantA; it iR now the Romans) Trinity has been honored with a
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visit from Daniel Pratt, the Great American
Traveller. His avowed purpose in visiting us
at this time was to benefit us by deliveiing
his celebrated lecture on the "Specialty of
pecia.lties," whiclil he accordingly did in•
Parthenon Hall on .May 5th. On account of the
fervency of applause with which the close of
nearly every sentence of his discourse was
greeted by the more appreciative part of his
audience, and, we regret to say the boisterous
behavior of the less appreciative part, he could
on no account be persuaded to remain in the
hall a sufficient length of time to finish i~, but
as he was unwilling to deprive the students
of the benefits to be(Jerivedfrom healing him, he
proposed an adjournment to the Campus, and
although the rain was pouring down in torrents
he stood for nearly an ht)nr in the open air
with no covering but an umbrella (which some
one lent him), and after a few very appropriate remarks begun rehearsing his pathetic
apostrophe to himself, begining :
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mittee, Murray, Richardson, Underhill, Cook.
Music Committee, Cheshire, Granniss, Proctor,
Woodman. We would be glad _to announce
the nanie of the happy recipient of the Lemon
Squeeze1:, but '75 is as silent on that point as
about the "Burning of Analy~ics." The class
officers are, President, J: H. Barbour, Vice
President, W. M. Cook, Secretary, G. B.
Underhill, Treasurer, R. H. Bowles. At a
college meeting holden on Saturday . May,
Lewis M. Plumer . was unanimously elected
Marshal for the en ning year.
ATHLETIC.

An Athletic Association has at last been
formed upon a solid basis. During the winter months our gymn~ium was misused to a
tearful extent, but since the athletics ham
banded together, a sudden change has taken
place in the aspect of affairs. About fifty
dollars has been expen~ed in making alterations and repairs, the building is kept locked
and the management of the concern is now
"Oh where's the man either lean or fat,
Who has not heard of Dal)iel Pratt?" etc.
under the supervisioa of the Athletic Club
represented
by four directors ·chosen from
After his performanoe was closed he did
that
body.
The
rules and regulations concernnot indignantly refuse a donation of--which
ing
hours
for
exercise
etc., are now being
was proffered him by his audience. Our
printed
and
will
be
issued
at au early date.
readers will not fail to see on another page an
article by him, in which he introduces many The faculty in coope~ting with the the Athletic Association has done a favor which is
of. the leading ideas of his lecture.
appreciated throughout the college, and we
ELECTION'S.
may now pass half an hour in the Gymnasiu.l'.ll
The Seniors have at last decided on the without being blinded by dust, or fearful of
cla -day appointme»rs, and have also had an . insecure apparatu~. The Athletic Club is
eJection of officers. · The ap11>intments are as preparing for an exhibition which will be
follows: Orator, Oliver If.' Raftery, Poet, held on or about the 1st of June. The proE. B. Watts, presentation to Prof. Jim, H.J. ceeds of the exhibition will be turned-over to
Chase, Ivy O,.rator, T. P. Cheshire, presenta- the boat club, and this fact alone is enough to
tion of Lemon Squeezer, C. E. Woodman, make us hope that ~he only complaint will be
Prophecies, G. B. Underhill, Chronicles F. lack of accommodatiol\ for the number of
0. Granniss. The committees are as follows: spectators.
Invitations, Richardson, Bowditch, Taylor,
Sinee writing the above we have learned
heshire, McCullough. Committee of Ar- that the exhibition will be open only to invitrangements, W. R. Bulkley, Barbour, Bow- •ed guests, and that there will be n~ tickets
ditch, Bowles, Granniss, Hyde. Floor Com- sold.
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COLLEGE AND · CAMPUS.

Never before has the fact that compulsory
labor is always most distasteful struck us so
forcibly as at present. The man who is
afflicted with the worst case of spring fever
of any one in college is compelled to sit down
and write an editorial for the May number of
1
the 1 ABLET. (Thank Heaven our labors are

•

only monthly ! We deeply grieve for all editors of weekly or '~mi-monthly periodicals.)
What renders our work still more burdensome
.
f II
d
I
1s to see our e ow-stu ents, a moit to a man
·1e1sure
·
Iy rec1·mmg
·
und er 'th
. e sh ad~iv of some
wide-spreading elm tree,justasreviews are commencing, regardless of the swiftly approaching Annual, regardle s of marks, regardless of
two very impressive lines of a favorite college
song, which, although we have never yet beeome
very widely known as a singer, yet we hope
to be abfe to quote r1ghtly, and rnnture to do
so as follows:
·' Quid mens pater dicat me
Si redeam conditione I "
regardle
iu short of everything except
bow to waste their time in the most approved
maimer. Whenever we raise our eyes from
the sheet of paper before us, after writing one
sentence, and stop for a moment (sometimes
for many) to think what our next ~hall
be, it is equal to the torment of Tantalus
to see such a lovely "loafing place" spread
out before our eyes, and not to be able to take
advantage of it. And then too when we consider for how short a time we will be able to
enjoy even the few spare moments we have,
how soon we will be turned ont of our pleasant
rooms, and driven away from our still more
pleasant Campus, it makes us all the sadder.
But our last sentence reminds us of on;.· subject, and since we have a subject to write on
Perhaps it would be well to say a few words
about it. We believe there is no very important news in regard to the college, which we
have to conununicate to our 1·eaders in the
present number. The Sophomores are as
reticent as ever in regard to . the exercises
which they propose to have, instead of a burn•
ing of Analytics. From all disclosures which
have been made we think we can ·safely say
that they will probably follow the example of
their illustrious immediate predecessors, as
nearly as would be possible without servilely
imitating them, wliich of course they would
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not be gnilty of doing. It is a tolerably well ribject fully discussed. We do uot think it
established fact that the same hall which last falls within our province any more than ere)y
year's ophomore used for their exhibition to mention it. The north section of Brownell
has been engaged by the present ophomore Hall has at last been vacated, and will soon be
class, and one of their number intimated quite down. The few students who occupied it
di tinctly "that there would probably be a have nearly all found rooms elsewhere within
dance about ommencement time." We will the college buildings, but sorne have taken
only say to the Sophomores that they have rooms outside.
chosen the right course, if our conjecture is
And now, as we at last bring this article,
correct, for experiment has shown that nothing weary both to writer and reader to a close,
ean be more successful than such a p rtorm- our heart feels much lighte1· than when we
ance.
began, and an immense load has be~n removed
Onr readers will undoubtedly be glad to from our editorial mind. We li.an now go'out
learn that Profe sor Stickney is at present in . and enjoy a walk, or a game of whist, withthe city, bnt grieve to hear that it is only out thinking all the while that the May munfor a short time. We believe he intends very her of the T ABL"ET ought to be "shaken
soon, to retum to Europe, where his family still up" in a hurry, or can remain in our sanctum
is, and that his present visit is merely _a nd enjoy a plea ant nap without dreaming
oil hnsiue,,l'l matters. He will probably re ign of it. So until another month has pas edhis professorship, and a new profes 01; of Latin farewell.
will then he elected at the next meeting
of the board of Trustee~. We are sorry to be THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL OELEBRA-.
obliged to record the los" of one of the most
TION.
efficient members of the Faculty. It will be
Among some other· items of col_lege news
hard to i,upply his place Qll the litJt of professpublished iu the Hartford Courant fo1· Tuesor~, but we trust every endeavor will be made
day May 20, we found the following:
to <lo so as well as pos ibl ·•
The tmstees have decided to postpou the
But now that we have given yon aJI the uews
celebration of the semi-centennial of the colwe can think of in reg rd to the oollege, perh~ a few words concerning the campus lege until the C<Jrnpletion of the new buildings
in 1877.
would not be out of place. While peaking in
:N"ow with regar<l to the above, though there
high tem1s of the beauties of onr campus,
may be wise reasons for postponing this celethe complaint we uttered at the opening
bration and thou(J'h a majority of the Trustee
of this article, pray do not nn<lerstand
at the time it was propo ·ed, were no doubt in
ns as meaning the whole of it. Oh no! alfavor of it, yet it seems to us to be but a sm·t
though onr language might lead yon to think
of H happy thought" which when made known
so, yet we do not by any means wish to conimmediately took the fancy of those who heard
vey such a meaning. We only referred to the
it, from its very novelty and was withont much
front campus. The 1,~ck campus looks forlorn
con
ideration determined on.
enough. Walle, whose solidity has been doubtThat a semi-centennial celebration should
ed by some daring scepti , have at last begun
be hel<l when fifty-four years have elapsed,
to appear above the level of the ground. If
seems queer to say the least. What would
anyone wishes to get a good idea of their
merits and demerits we refer him to the late you call it then 1 Why in fact should yon
have any celebration at that time t Yon say
Hartford papers, in which he will fin<l the
the new college buildings will he finished then,

.
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and that we should save our energies to celebrate that event. Well, that may be true,
but how much pleasanter would it not be, f'or
our .Alumni to come once more, and it will
be in many cases for the last time, about what
is left of our college buildings, calling up old
associations, dear recollections of times bygone
this many a year. What attachment can the
old graduat have lor the new buildings, to
them, they only show the glorious promise
of the future, and perhaps stand as a witness
to the fact, that the sc~nes of their collegiate
studies and pastimes, can 1i ve only in the
inemory, while not a trace remains to be seen.
If the birth of the new departure ought to
be celebrated, how much more ought the
death of the old, to meet with some fitting
testimonial. Let this decision therefore be
considered and if afterthought in any mind
should cause the conviction that the determ~nation was not good, then let it be changed,
nor let· the time slip by until it get to be too
late to make due preparations for the celebration of this our s i-centennial. ·
SEVENTY FOUR'S ENTERPRISE.
The Junior Class proposes to publish the
first number of the Trinity "Ivy" about the
middle of June.
This publicatj9n is intended to represent
the college in a way that cannot ·of ·course be
dc;me by the yearly catalogue. In it everything that forms a part of the· college curriculum is to have a place. It will contain,
bei,ides the list of officers and students, calendar, course of study, etc., all societies, literary,
secret, and anti-secret, boat, ball and eating
clubs, class organizations with criticisms on
each, an alphabetical list of the Alumni of
Trinity College, together with a full report 0£
the last commencement and Class Day exercises.
It is the plan of the present J nnio1 Class
thus to inaugurate an enterprise for the good
of the college, and for the hoJWff of the
class. They also hope that each sncceeding

year will find worth successors to their task,
who will striYe to carry out the good design
with as great a love for Alma Mater 11.s is now
shown by the class of eventy Fonr.
This work has long been needed ; nor is the
idea a new one. Attempt have been made
at times to bring about the same result, but
owing either to lack of enterprise or to culpable neglect on the part of the College, these
attempts haYe invariably proved abortive. ·
And why is it'( When we see like publications, fostered by faculties and supported
by students, coming to ·our notice year by
year, from almost every college in the landfrom Yale, Columbia, Hobart, Union, Wesleyan, even from the far-off western Reserve,
the painful contrast to our own back · ·dness
is forced upon us.
e need more life a of us,
faculty and students. Here is an opportunity to
infuse some. Every new enterprise of this
kind will start uew blood through the system.
The college should give all the aid in its power
to foster this undertaking of the J nnior Class.
What is the use of talking about our standard or of boasting our principles~ Who will
know or care anything about them if our
yearly catalogue a.nd The Ohurcliman are their
only exponents ~ We can not co;isistently
say that our college has superior advantages
(which we candidly believe to be the case) if
we are not able to bring evidence to the support of our a sertion. Of course the Junior
Class ought not to be.ar the whole expense.
We demand and d~scrve your assistance. The
faculty might well senrl copies to the different preparatory schools before they break up
for the summer. Every student should get
one for himself and send others to his friends.
If this could be done a stimulus would be
given to om· flagging energies, the work
would be self-supporting from the start and
beneficial results would soon follow.
Help us then with your sympathies and
your money, for your own good, for ours,
and for that of our eommon mother.

,v
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PERSONALS.
'30. Edward Goodman has gone to Europe
for the benefit of his health. He will be
absent three months.
'34. Rev. Wm. Payne D. D., formerly a
Professor of the College, was in town the
other day.
'47. Rev. George Morg-a.n Hills, Pastor of
St. Mary's hurch, Burlington, N. J., also revisited his Alma. Hater.
'48. Rev. R. H. Paddock D. D., was
el~cte<l Bishop of MassachusettR and has
accepted.
'55. Rev. E. C. llolles, Ph.D. will deliver
the address at the Alumni Convention.
'57. Van Zaudt, 0. C. was elected Lieut.
Hovernor of Rhode Tslan<l, by the Legislature
of that State.
'57. Profos8vr E. E. Johnson will p1·each
the sermo11 before the Diocesan Convention
to be held in New Haven, on the 10th of this
month.
~65. Henry H. Gardner died at .Ga1~dner,
Colerado, March 31st.
'68. l( L. :Norton wa~ ordained Priest
on Ascension Day, at St. Thomas Church,
New York City. Rev. Dr. Morgan preached
the ordination sei,non.
'70. Barbour, H. }I. has accepted the
Rectorship of St. ,John's hnrch, N ewa1·k,
N.J.
'71. H. S. Wood wa.s gn1duated from the
Columbia Law School, ou the 14th. of May.
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Springfield regatta.--" Cutting" sarcasm :
"I desire to be excused, etc., on account of a
severe headaehe."-- The North end of
Brownell Hall has been torn down.--W e
heard two urchins, y erday, discussing tl1e
relative merits of death by fire and by water.
The larger boy silenced his opponant by the
following conclusive argument.-"•If yon
w·ere bni•ned np " said he " that would be the
last of it, hut. if yon were drowned yon
might swim."--Day is made hideous by
the presence of a large force of stone-cutters
on the back campus. In the evening we are
favored by serenades from a hand of amateur
snare-drummers.· -:~ very one ought to read
the JJaily GrO(Phic.--When we see a man.
with a business-like air, two or three envelopes in his hand, and an anxious loo.k on his
countenance, we always keep away from his
sight and also from onr own room.--" Too
thin " is going out of use in Trinity. Instead
they say: "That looks very much like the
·state House foundation. ''--Be s\1re and get
a copy of the ".ltJY."-- Italian organgrinders, harpists, -and violini ~ts are aH thick
as " ponie ."--Among other wise remarks
Daniel Pratt got off the following : "A cow
is a specialty. A college President it-- a
specialty." Therefore we must logically conclude that a President is-etc. And yet they
say that Daniel is ineane.--At a recent
dance in the cabinet a young lady observing
the labels: "Gasteropoda," "Tunicata, etc.,
which classity the collection of fo sils, turned
to her partner and said innocently : '· II ow
appropriate those Latin mottoes are."

PARTICLES.
COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
Natal Day dance was a great uccess.-Two strangers stopped, the other day, in front
AMHJ.;RS'f.
of Bishop Brownell's statue, where the folThe students ol' Amherst are ·' shakiug up "
lowing conversation ensued. 1st. "What is
the boating question. With Ellis Ward as their
that?" 2d. (reading Mr. Burnham's name
trainer, they promise well for the next regatta.
which is upon the shaft.) ''Why! you know
BOWDOIN.
Burnham who keeps the brass foundry on
The " Orient" is rather too fond of' " RemiFront St;-That is his advertisement.--A
niscences."
beantifnl ronrse has been selected for the
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- - -· -- -- - - - - - - - - - A " funny " Sophomore briefly described the ing from "Poor Ricp.ard's Almanack" of 1733 : recent Atlantic disaster as " quite a surprise
" My love tmd I fot kisses play'd
party to the Lord."-Orient.
·
She would keep stakes, I was content,
But when I won, she would be paid.
Origin of the word bumper. 'rhose who comThis made me ask her what she meant:
bine intemperate habits with a love of philology
Quoth she: 'Since you are .in this wrangling -vein.
Here, take your kisses, give me mine again.'"
will be interested in the following: When .the
Roman Catholic religion was in the ascendant in
Ladies beware -of' those Dartmouth.J,tudents !
England. the health of the Pope was usually Any man who will endorse a sentiment of that
drunk in' a full glass, ~tnmediately after dinner. kind is dangerous in the extreme.
The technical French expression for the toast
HAHVAHI>,
was au bon pere-he'l}.ce the ~orrl "Bumper."The "Magenta" and "'Advocate" both ha,·e
Orient.
long
articles on the subject of '" Religion at HarvBLAUKBUHN l'NIVERSI'fY.
ard," after reading which we are bound to believe
The Blackburn Gazette has some very good
that only religious men are to be found in that
things in it n<;>twithstandi-ng its uninviting apvicinity.
pearance. "\\'" e cannot forbear clipping the folWe protest against Uambridge being plalowing: c-" A Senior seeing his chum a little
carded with notices which end like the follow' blue' after reading a letter from home, inquired
ing : " Ladies are particularly invited to attend
the cause, 'Well.' was the reply. 'mr father
as they will be offererl for sale nt exceedingly
writes me letters full of soft affection, but newr
low prices."-Magenta,.
thinks of inclosing any of his hard cents.' ' Of
The last numberR of the "' Magenta " and
course not..' sayR the cornmling chum, his love is
" Advocate" are neither of them up to theit·
nnremittin~."
usual standard of t>xcellencie.

---

BROWN IJNIVERSITY.

The "' Black and White Studies" of' the
" Brownonian " are exceedingiy dark. We would
respectfully suggest that a " pon)' " for the same
be gotten out as soon as po.,ssible.
AJunioron being asked" what caused the dark
lines in the spe<>trnm ?" innoce tly replied. "The
wires, I suppose."-Brottmonian. .
We clip the following- lines fi'om a well-told
little stor)' published in the Brownonian :
"'Tis sweet to court, but Oh ! 'tls bitter
To court a girl and then not git her! "
CORNELL,

The students of' Cornell raised $1,443.50 for
their boat-<>lub. in one· week. The figures look
well.
Three of' the Ward Brothers are engaged to
coach college crews. Josh will look after the Mass.
"' Aggies." Hank is to take charge of Columbia.
Ellis is to prepare Amherst. Dartmouth is to
han'.\ ,Toe Biglin three months.-Era.
UARTMOUTH.

The " Dartmouth" has a long article entitled
"About Kissing" in which it copies t~ie follow-

MIUHIGAN UNIVElt!:HTY.

A professor explaiti~rl· to his class the reason
of his absence the previous day, b)r saying that
he had the neuralgia in his toe. and had been
screaming all night like the devil.-Ohronicle
One evening 8. and chum went to the postotfice, the former eoufidently expecting a letter
from his father. A good deal depended on that
letter. to both of the parties aR well as their
landlad)· ; and so, a~ the mail was not opened.
the pair took up their station against the wall.
eagerl)'· watching the box.. As S. observed the
clerks inside, filling with the welcome messengers
the boxes sm'l 0undi1ig his own. hut passing that
indifferently by. the fii,es of' disappointment began
to kindle ; and when at last the doors were•
unlatched, and 8. still gazed where the letter
ought to be. it wa8 too much for silence, an<l
turning to his companion, in the outburst of passion.. he ex.claimed•.: '' N"ot a - - letter." Imagine his horror on finding himself face to face
and eye to eye with-not hiR chum-but the
astonished professOII of Latin.-Ohranicle.
The writer of the " Edu<>ntion of the Per<>ep- ·
0
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- - - - , - - - - - - - - -- tion " had better read a little more philosophy
STATE AGRICULTURAL Cou,EG-E,}
before he attempts another such.
March 6th., 1873.
----

RESPECTED EDITORS OF THE VASSAR MISCELLANY :

WILLIAMS,

in his advice to young men, 8ays : •• If
you doubt whether to kiss a pretty girl, give her
the benefit of the doubt."-Review. Old but good.
The following are two of the best from a lately
published collection of curious advertisements:
" One pound reward. Lost, a cameo brooch
representing Venus and Adonis on the Dt"umcondr9: road, about 10 o'clock on Tuesday evening."
Advertisement of a wine merchant :
"The advertiser, having made an advantageous
purchase, offers tor sale, on very low terms,
about six dozen of prime port wine, lately the
roperty of a gentleman forty years of age, full
n body, and with a high bo~quet."-Review.
An Amherst undergraduate invested in a banana on the cars recently. He carefully removed
the peel, and put it on the seat by his side ; then
he broke the fruit up in small bits, eyeing it
anxiously as he did so. When this was done he
picked up the peel, shook it in his lap, and finally
threw the pieces out of the window, remarking
as he did so: "That's the t'ust of them prize
packages I ever bought, and it's the last one,
you bet."-Review.
The word love, in the Indian language, is
. "Schemlendamourtchw ger." How nice]y it
would sound, whi pered softly in a lady's ear, "I
schemlendamourtchwager you! "-Review.
PEKO,

VASSAR,

One of the most laborious duties of an editor
is that of being obliged to look over the exchanges in order to obtain the "Clippings;" his
delight then, can easily be imagined, when he
comes across something worth reading, something smart, solid and witty ; the Vassar Miscel-

lany answers all these requirements.

From it

we clip the following ; Calderwood's Hand Book of Moral Philosophy
has been this year introduced into the college as
a substitute for Wayland's Moral Science. Seniors of Vassar send .greetings and sighs of ~ympathy to Seniors of Triniiy, apropo.~ of the
change.

I am amazed, ASTONISHED, INDIGNANT. I
am credibly informed that in the last number of
your magazine, my marriage was announced ; it
is a base slander ! ! If ever I am found guilty of
so heinous a crime, I will penitently confess to
your honorable corps, but do me the justice to
con·ect this mistake in your next issue, and until
said confession is received from my own hand,
maintain, valiantly through your pages in my
behalf, that I am still
E. J. WILLIAMS.
Seventeen of our exchanges make mention or
the " Anti-falling- in-love-before-you-get-out-o college" club, which has been lately formed at
Vassar.
YALE,

Instructor : " Who were the Pythagoreans?"
Soph. : " They were a sect of men who ate
beans."
Beware ot' the lunatic who has inflicted torture on thousands with his shoulder-braces, an<l
who says he has braced up over three hundred
men in the college.:-Record.
·
A Freshman living on York street has been
making explorations in his landlady's pantry.
One evening last week, he went to seek for his
favorite pickled pears. He obtained the fruit
and made his exit, endeavming at the same tim.~
to pull out the stem. Imagine his surprise on
finding that he had bitten a small mouse through.
and through, and_the stem of the pear was the
tail of the mouse, who had been pickled for some
six months. The animal was quite dea<l.-Rec..
ord . . Peculiar, to say the least.
Daniel Pratt attended chapel last Sunday
morning, and listened with rapt attention to the
sermon ; after the close of the exercises he calltm
on the President and congratulated him on his
able effort.-Oourant.
l:IISCELLA.i: EOUS.

" Do me a favor?" ·said a Senior to his friend.
" Sing it," was the answer.
" Lend me ten dollars ! "
" Your notes are too high," replied he.-Ex.
One of our scientific Fresh. recently lost the
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creams on a bet that the law of England forbade a man to marry his widow's sister.-Ez.
A Freshman, who rooms on the fourth floor,
thinks he will have the gout from his hfgh livigig.-Ex.
One of the most polite advertisements we ever
saw, read as follows:
If you want a neat, tasty Monument or Gravestone, call on A. Benedict, Marble Dealer, at
his shop on Fourth Street, between Belle and
State Streets.-Ex.
Vassar College stuoonts must be very smart
for their age. According to their own account
in the class statistics, the Seniors are. with but
one exception, m14er eighteen years of age.
Several of them hq e been sixteen from the time
of their admission, four years ago !
A New York editor is accused of being drunk,
because he printed a quotation as follows : "A}!d
the cock wept thric-e and Peter went ont and
crew bitterly.-Ez.
A darkies account of n sermon, " Well, sahs,
de serman was upon de miracles ob de loaves
and de fishes. De ministah say how de seven
thousand and de five thousand fishes divide
'twixt de twelh 'postle. an de miracle was dat
dey didn't bnst:-Ex.
Upon a rock, yet inchoate,
An uncreated being sat.
Beeeath him-Rock;
Above him-Cloud,
And the cloud was rock,
And the rock was cloud.
The cloud soon grow1ng moist and warm,
Began at length to take a form,

As if a-something should be born,
A form chaotic, vast and vague,
That issued in the cosmic egg.
Then the being uncreate,
Upon tb.e egg did incubate,
And thu1 became the Incubator;
And of the egg did aUegate,
And thus became the AlUgator.
And the Incubator was potentate,
But the Alligator was Potentator.
-lh.

publicly thanking our retiring managing editor for his kind labors in behalf of the TABLET,
and for the earnest support which he himself
has given it. Hereafter the TABLET will be conducted by J olm Henry Brocklesby, M. A. of
the class of '65. He has proved his efficiency
in this department bJ" two years of successful
management, for '70 and '71. Since then he
has been engaged on the Boston Post, and the
experience he has gained from that quarter
will perhaps make his fnt~ue work for the
TABLET eYen more successful than his former
labors were. U oder such able management
we trust to see the circulation of the TABLET
greatly increased. Although it stands in no
imminent danger from want of support, yet
it would bear a far more extended circulation
than it now enjoyiJ,

LIST OF EXCHANGE&.
ourant, New Haven, Ct.
Albion Coll., Mich., Annalist.
Amherst Coll. Amherst, Mass., Amherst Student.
Antioch Coll .• Yellow Springs, 0., Antiochian.
Blackburn Univ., Carlinville, Ill .• Blackh'n Ga,z.
Bowdoin Coll., Brunswick, Me .. Orient.
Brown Univ., Providence, R. I., Brunonian.
Bates Coll .• Lewiston, Maine, Bates Student.
Canadian Lit. Inst. , Woodstock. Out., Tyro.
Central Coll .• Fayette, Mo., Centrdl Collegian.
Chicago Univ., Chicago, Ill., Volante.
Columbia Coll., New York City, Cap a,nd Gown.
Cornell UniY .. Ithaca. N, Y .. Cornell Era.
Dalhousie Coll., Halifax. N. H., Dalliousie Gciz.
Dartmouth Coll .• Hanover, N. H., Dartmouth.
Denison Coll., Granville, Ohio, Denison Colleg'n.
Hamilton Coll. Clinton, N. Y, Ha,mil'nLjt . .1.lfog.
Harvard Coll., Camhrid~e, Muss .. Ha,rnrt1'd AdTlte College

vocate, Magenta.
Hobart Coll., Genen, N. Y., Hobart 8enti11al.
Ill. Wesleyan University, Bloomin~ton, Ill., Alumni ,Jonrnal.
Iowa State Univ .. Iowa City, Iowa, UniversUy
CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT.
Reporte1·.
The delay of the present number of the Lafayette Coll., Easton, Pa;, Lafayette Monthly.
TABLET is owing to a change in the manage- Lewisburg Univ., Lewisburg; Pa., Coll. Ifemld.
ment. We beg leave to take this occasion of Mndison Univ .. Hamilton, N. Y .• MoriiHonen.iiH.
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Marietta Coll., Mari'etta, Ohio, Marietta Olio.
Michigan Univ.,Ann Arbo1·, Mich., Ohironicle.
Madi on, Wis., University Press.
Ohio Wesleyan Univ., Delaware, Ohio, Western
Collegian.
Our Lady of Angels Sem., ot' Suspensio11 Bridge,
N. Y., Index Niagarensis.
Packer Univ., Brooklyn, N. Y., Packer Quar'ly.
Princeton Coll. Princ'n, N. J ., Nassau. Lit. Mag.
Racine Coll., Racine, Wis., College Merc_m-y.
Ripon Coll., Ripon, Wis., College Days.
Rutger's Coll., New Brunswick, N. J., Targum.
59 CARMINE Sl)REET, N. Y.
Santa Clara Coll., Santa Clara, Cal., Owl.
Sixth Avenue Cars Pass the Door.
Shurtleff Coll., Upper Alton, Ill., Qui Vive.
Syracuse Univ., Syracus , N. Y., Univ. Herald.
Union Coll., Schenectady, N. Y., Union Coll.
Mag., Spectator.
Upper Canada Coll., T oronto, Oollege Times . .
Virginia Univ., harlottesville, Va., Va. Uni'IJ. E mbroickries, Church M etal Work and
Mag.
Wabash College, I ndiana, Geyser.
Color D ecoration for W all SurfacE
Washington Univ., St. Louis, Mo., Irving Union.
Wesleyan Univ., Middletown, Ct., Coll . .A~us.
of both Nave and Chancel.
,vestern Univ., of Pa., Pittsburg, Pa., College
Jom·nal.
Wilhams Coll., William tow.u, Mass., Williams
Review, lVi'lliarns Vidett~.
· Yale Coll., New Haven, Ct., Yale Lit. Mag.
Yale Oourant, Yale Record.
52 Asylum St., H ARTFORD, C T .
City Papers, H artford, Ct.
DEALERS IN
Dauy Graphic, New York.
Church a,nd State, New York City, (Box 6009.)
Gazette and Reporter, New Y0rk City. (41 Park
Row.)
Chicago Schoolrnasterr, :Normal, Ill.
OF ALL KINDS.
True lVoman, Lancaster, Pa.
Vassar Coll., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Va.i,<Ja1' Mi.~ALSO,
rellany.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

J. & R. LAMB,
CHURCH
FURNITURE.
S pecz"alty.

TRACY & CO.,

H A RDW A RE

IN

M ATT .

H .

H EWINS'

BILLIAR D ROOMS,
No

262

MAIN STREET, are the Favorite Resort of the
Gentlemen of Hartford.

Ten of H. W. CoLLANDER's SUPERIOR TABLES.
Good Attendance always at hand.

Fine E nglish Pocket Cutlery
S cissor$, R azors,
&C., &C., &C.

TRACY & CO.,

52 Asylum Street.
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FOR THE SEASON!

. Roderick Never~,

.SILK, LISLE TH'D, GOSSAMER AND GAUZE

PLATE AND CARD

Shirts and
Drawers,
Linen and Cotton Jean Drawers,
Si1k and Lisle Th'd

FANCY 1 -2

1-2

H ose,

HosE,

Grenadz"ne and Lawn Scaifs.

PRINTER,
41 TRUMBULL STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.

F. A. SYKES,
No. 7

AI.LYN

•5

ASYLUM STREET.

HARTl:o'ORI>, CONN.

FANCY .BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS.
Weddings, Collations. 1>inners, Soirees,
Furnished in the most reckercke style.

WAITERS

COVEY & CO.,

Hoirs1:o:,

~11

MUSIC Furnished.

~Particular attention given to getting up
College " Spreads."

ERNST SCHALL,
Diamond Setter, and Dealer 1n

The Park Drug Store,

DIAMONDS, CHAINS,

OPEN "AT ALL HOURS.

FINE GOLD AA'lJ SIL VER

For the careful dispensing · of Prescription, and
choice Family Medicines, with competent
penons always in attendance.

Watches and· Jewelry,
No.

207 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

In the Spring nearly every one needs something as a Tonic and Alterative, as the blood is
sluggish and the liver inactive, ·causing headOF WATCHES ANI> JEWELRY.
ache, dizziness, indi estion, constipation, loss
fVatch CasinK and Diam~d SettinK done to order. of appetite, strength, &c., &c. Ry using

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING

CLINTON HOUSE,

SAUNDERS' TONIC BITTERS.

All these troubles will disappear at once. A
trial will satisfactorily prove our assertion.
23, 24, and 25 Central Row, A glass of our sparkling MINERAL WATER before breakfast, lunch, or dinner, will be
HARTFORD, CONN.
found beneficial for acidity, indigestion or as a
LADIES' AND GP.NTC.EMEN's DINING RooM s mild aperient; and our SODA WATER will he
found cool and refreshing at all times.
ATTACHED.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
CHAMPAGNE AND OTHER WINES.
A. A. BACON,

PROPRJF.TOR.

GEO. SAUNDERS & CO.,
159 ASYLUM STREET,
CORNER OF FORD.

